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Six strategic objectives 2024-2025:

1. Accelerating climate action taken by MoFs through their policy instruments
2. Deepening members’ exchanges on and understanding of MoF climate policy implementation
3. Enhancing and facilitating the peer learning community around MoF climate policy instruments and implementation trajectories
4. Activating member climate leadership by MoFs of all regions
5. Increasing MoF engagement in the 2025 NDCs and other climate-related strategies
6. Strengthening strategic partnerships and increasing support from institutional partners

Asia-Pacific region: 17 active members
Recent milestones

- Launch first Climate Action Statement
- Annual Deputies in-person meeting
- Adoption Strategic Work Program 2024-2025
- Spring Meetings WB/IMF 11th Ministerial Meeting
Regional engagement

Regional ministerial champions

• Sharing key messages from the Coalition in regional fora
• Regional convenings with partner support
• Asia-Pacific convening opportunities:
  • Regional convening Indonesia 2024
  • AIIB Annual Meeting 2024
  • ASEAN Summit 2025

Ambassador Network

• Promote peer-to-peer interactions and empower members to take ownership of their involvement
• Help disseminate the work of the Coalition
• Asian ambassadors:
  • Indonesia
  • Singapore
  • Malaysia (invited)
Upcoming milestones

- Stock-take Climate Action Statement I
- Development Climate Action Statement II
- Ministerial Meeting at WB/IMF Annual Meeting 2024
- Implementation of NDC Joint Support Initiative